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A Bide on a Cyclonevenin g ©récite.She €A NEW STORY Is the most intensely interesting story yet 
published in THE GAZETTE. Everybody 
should rend the opening chapters on

SATURDAY.

FOR SATURDAY.
of Satur 
opening

Don’t fail to Procure a copy 
day’s Gazette and read the 
chapters of »A RIDE ON A CYCLONE.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1889.
VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 419.

SECOND EDITION,DISGUSTED DAKOTANS.CALIFORNIA FIRES.A DEAL OF TROUBLE.SECOND EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES. OlHHd by Rulings of tbe Late Com- 
miseiener Sparks of the Land 

Office.

A Young Farmer's Views ol Canada as 
Compared With the States.

From the Portage la Prairie Review, Sept. 18.Hew Goods daily arriving, including all the latest 
novelties.

FOREST FIRES RAGING IN MANY 
PARTS OF THE STATES.

THE SHORT LINE.
Large and Valuable Library

-OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute,
AT AUCTION '

02. Geography. Voyages, Travels and Advent- *• 
nrcs. No reserve. Cash.

T. B. HANINti TON, /ÆpÇj
Auctioneer. /AtiPFtgF

Portland, Ore, September 27.—The 
rulings made by the late Commissioner 
Sparks of the general land office have 
caused a great deal of trouble in the 
northwest. Many persons who took np 
the claims under the timber land act and 
paid $2.60 per acre could not get a patent 
for them on account of Sparks’ ruling 
that they were agricultural lands. A

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. nnmber of persons 1.BV6 brought Suit
Kansas City, [Mo., Sept. 27.—While agajnat the government to compel the 

Sister Camille was walking alone in the jga„ance 0f their patents and Judge 
hall of ; the Sacred Heart convent in j>ea(jy has decided that the department 
Emporia last Wednesday evening mugtgiggue patents in cases where the 

supposed to be Frank Murray, of land has been paid for and a certificate 
Terre Haute, Ind., attacked her, choked ^eued to the purchaser. The supreme 
her and kicked her until he supposed she eolJrt 0f the United States, however, has 
was dead when he escaped. decided that the department could not

Murray was a railroad man of Terrs* ^ forcéd jggue patents and the govem- 
Haute. and Sister Camille was one of tbe ment 8tj]| holds on to the money paid for 
nurses in the Catholic hospital these |an(^ flg wey aa the land itself. Now an 
where Murray was taken as a patient. attempt j8 to be made to force the govem- 

Ile fell in love with the woman and ment to disgorge the money it has 
his persecutions drove her from that city j taken from these lands, 
to Emporia.

He discovered her whereabouts with

A BRUTAL ASSAULT. Mr. A. D. Campbell, of Glenfield, Fos
ter county, Dakota, called at the Review 
office on Saturday and gave us the bene
fit of an interview with him relative to 
some of his experiences during the past 
five years in Dakota Mr. Campbell is an 
intelligent young farmer, who moved 
from Brant county, Ont, to Dakota five 

He is well known in tha*’ 
not so well

What An Empire Correspondent Has 
to Say ‘About tbe Short Line to 
Montreal.Cake Coolers, 

/^^Panoake Griddles, 

Apple Oorers

Ensenada Threatened with Destruction 
and San Carlos In Flames.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

San Francisco, Sept. 27.—Forest fires 
reported from many parts of the

[Toronto Empire.]
The character of the ground being

A NUN ASSAULTED WITH KICKS BY 
A MAN WHO ENTERED THE 

CONVENT. rough as it is renders all the more won
derful the excellence of the roadway the 
Canadian Pacific Company 
structed through that section. So little 
noise was made about the opening up of 
this line that people are ai.t to lose sight 
of the fact that in this undertaking diffi
culties were faced, and expenditures in
curred exceeded only by the construction 
of the Rocky mountain section, and 

dreamed of in our beautiful, level 
and easily worked country. Not only 
has the road been built, but it has been 
built in the most thorough and sub
stantial manner. Evidently itwas meant 
for business. A single glance at it shows 
that the intention of the company is that 
it shall earn money. It had only been in 
operation three weeks when I passed 
over, and of course there was the jar and 
roughness incidental to a new roadbed, 
bat the grades are exceptionally low, 
when the character of the country is 
sidered, the roadbed is firm and most 
substantially ballasted. Every bridge 
and viaduct is of solid masonry 
and iron. In ; places there have 
been immense rock cuttings that extend 
for hundreds of yards through the solid 
granite, and they must have cost enorm
ously. The fact of cutting straight at the 
rock demonstrates that the company 
were determined to have the best of road
ways regardless of cost There are one 
or "two sharp curves where an express 
train will have to slow np somewhat, but 
these are unavoidable owing to the lay of 
the land, and could not be overcome bv 
any measurable expense. New and all 
as the roadway is, the express trains on 
that section of the line make time nearly 
equal to the fastest trains on the 0. and 
Q. or the main line. The effect that this 
cutting down of distance will have upon 
passenger traffic is indicated by the time 
I have mentioned necessary to travel 
from Toronto to St John and Halifax— 
the saving it will mean in freight rates 
must be enormous. Some idea of it may 
be had when it is said that the time 
saved by way of the Short Line over the 
old route between J5t John and Toronto 
will be something like ten or eleven 
hours. The decrease in the haulage of 
goods by that length of time will mean 
a big item in the cost or selling price of 

oods to the western consumer.

An Hospital Patient Fell In Love WISE 
Her, anti be la tbe Aeeallant.

have con-
In Santo Craz, San Mateo, Sonoma and 

Marin counties the loss has been very 
heavy and many villas are burned.

A telegram from Ensenada, lower 
California, the seat of the International 
company, says the city is threatened 
with destruction as the fires have spread 
to the suburbs and can’t be stopped.

San Carlos, another town on Ensen
ada bay is reported to be in flames.

years ago.
part of Ontario, but perhaps 
as his brother, who is now' treasurer 
of the county of Brant. Mr. Campbell’s 
present trip to Manitoba is for the pur
pose of seeking homes for his own 
and twenty-five other families living 
around him in Dakota, who are

Sept. 18, 1889.
Sole Agents for

CITY AUCTION ROOM THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.
83 Prince Wm. street.

HALL STOVES, COOKING STOVES, 
RANGES, PARLOR STOVES, 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
DISHES, CARPETS, &e., 

AIV wanted at my Auction Room for sale 
next week.

I send n Furnitnre Wagon to houses and shops 
for goods. Drop me ft Postftl Card or call, and 
receive prompt attention. Large, bright Auction

mu* William street.
' .jt.B.TtX'mrGTON.

Auctioneer.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. DISGUSTED WITH THE COUNTRY,

and are bound to get out at any cost He 
had been west as far ns Calgary, and 
stopped off here on Friday to look over 
the Portage plains. He said, in relating 
his experiences, “there are lots of young 
men in Ontario who are perhaps working 
on rented farms, and they may be think- 

pl'flng of coming to Dakota, and I want to 
give tliem a word of warning not to come. 
We made the mistake in going there, 
and they can profit by our failures. I 
have worked away there for five years, 
sank what money I had and I’ll not be 
able to take out $600. I’d be mighty 
glad if I could sell for that amount when 
I go hack. Two years ago our crops 
were a total failure, and the county 
had to furnish us with seed. Last year 
the same thing happened, and the county 
again came to our rescue.

THIS YEAR WE HAVE NO CROP»,

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
What the Special Committee of the 

Board of Trade Recototmeud.
At'yesterday’s meeting of the Board ofT0 GENTLEMEN ! A Complicated Case.

1 Augusta, Sept. 27.—The complication 
I arising from the property left by Mrs. 

Abigail Sanford of Manchester seem to 
be endless. For several decades a lady 
worked in the family of the deceased, re- 

I ceived no compensation and a year ago 
I or so was thrown upon the town of Man- 

„ r, tt xt i Chester. Now the selectmen of the town
Boston Sept. 27--C.H Nelson own« tobrj fln Mtion agaimst the

of the stallion Nelson, publishes the fob ^ ^ recover for serviecs performed
lowing challenge. by the lady who is now well along in

In reply to report in regard to the a all- ^ she waa inthc famiiy along term
ion race not being won on its merits,II a , am0, nt can be sued for
make the following proposition : I w,]11 Then the father of one of the heirs who

was willed $2000 will bring a petition to 
place the heir, liis son, under guardian
ship bo that he may make a proper -use 
of the money and not scatter it.

ment submitted an exhaustive report on 
harbor improvement After discussing 
the various improvements that have 
been suggested from time to time they 
made the following recommendations 
which will be discussed at a full meeting 
of the board next Thursday.

That the government pier be reserved 
particularly for the export of wood and 
the reception of sugar and other freights 
to be forwarded by the I. C. railway.
That the government be requested to 
maintain, by dredging, sufficient depth of
water, both at the end and northern side county cannot help us for it has
of this pier, and to provide maintain £lready borrowed money to the extent
a proper warehouse for the reception of t£nding power, and what we are
sugar and other cargoes. , eoing to do now, if the United States

That the construction of the proposed | t doea m t come to our res- 
wharf »om the government pier to Reed s kn0WB. The only
Point wharf be not now entertained. thine we have about farming 111 

That the construction of the F°P“®d taxei We pay fifteen mills on the del- 
extension of Reed s Point wharf, south- f county tax and twelve mills besides 
ward into the harbor, be not proceeded Everything is taxed
with, because of iU great cost, limited the house and out of it. In good years 
capacity, and ite encroachment on the when the crop j8 not a failure the best
^tVr'buildiig of the—d ^K^StMy^ 

red?and‘that soundlngTbe'taken there wbcocuis’t ciev anything for our mrrrEB. 
to determine what depth of water may When we took it to the store the 
be had should it appear desirable to merchants gave six cents a pound for it 
build such wharf. . at first and then they quit taking it al-

That the city take steps to acquire the together. We begged them to ship it to 
right of property on all that part of wharf gt Paul, and get what they could for it 
surface at corporation pier, not owned by an,i give it to us, but they wouldn t touch 
the city, west of Water street from Reed’s it.” In addition to this bit of Ins expert- 
Point to and inclusive of the McLeod ence Mr. Campbell gave us a little of lus 
property. That the surface of said opinion, too, and we give it as nearly as 
property be reserved for the construction may be, as we got it He said: X ou
of two warehouses, corresponding to fellows arc all Grits up in this country, 
length of wharf, with proper railway You needn’t deny it now; I know all 
lines within and railway yard room with- about it, for haven’t 1 talked with people

from Winnipeg clear through to Calgary, 
and you arc all Grits. You are kicking 
against the National policy and you are

Sept. 1889. the above re salts.
Her condition is critical.

EXCURSION.

FALL EXCURSION

ON SATURDAY, THE 3@th Inst.

We will place on our Counter 
an odd lot of

;-STROTTING CHALLENGE.

loTrtlC. H. Nelson Challenges Alcryon 
‘lor 82.500 to 84.000 a side.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

-TO-

boston SUMMER SCARFS,-VIA TIIE-

ALL RAIL LINE.
for which we wil charge you a 

very low price.
Also a few lines of

Summer Underwear,
TO CLEAR.

THKïïSS»ïï;:!
Sept. Oth and Oct. 1st, good to return any time 
lielbrc midnight ot Qct. 9th. at

trot Nelson against Alcryon over the 
Mystic Park next Tuesday or Wednesday 
for from $2.500 to $4.000 a side to satisfy 
the public that my horse can win on hie 
own merits.

I have had an offer to sell Nelson for 
very big money, but I have cancelled the 
sale until this race can be trotted.

£10.00 EACH.
A. J. HEATH, 

General Passenger Agent.F. W. CRAM, 
General Man

France Honors Edison.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, SepL 27.—Tbe Grand Cross 
J Commander ot the Legion of Honor lias 
I been bestowed upon Thomas A. Edison 

Mr. Chaplin Reelected for Sleaford by the French Government. The Minis- 
aia 1308 Majority. ter Qf Fore5 affairs conferred thé decor-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE. *

MONEY TO LOAN.
, E. T.

CONSERVATIVE SUCCESS.

LOST.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able'in advance. ____________
T™0ST—Last Wednesday afternoon, on Brussclls 
1 i street or the Marsh Road a Pune containing 
a small sum of money. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it at this office.____________

ation. gLondon, Sept. 27.—Elections to fill the 
in the House of Commons forvacancy

Sleaford division of Lincolnshire caused 
by the acceptance by the Et Hon Henry 
Chaplin of the office of Minister of Agri
culture,—resulted'in the return of Chaplin. 
who received 4,386 votes while Francis, [yesterday. 
S. (Gladstone) received 3078 votes.

In the last election Chaplin was re
turned without opposition.

Severe Fire Lotwe* In Iowa. London Market».

97 King Street. London. Sept 2d.
yti 13-16 for money and 96$ for

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Cresco, Iowa, September 27.—Twenty- 
two business places were burned here

Consols
ÎKÏÏ's*!»» teftidVhtf.:.::

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.... 
Do. do do seconds.......
a da Pacific........................................

-THE-•y.^QST between Fnuville^nd Haymaj^ket Square^
finder wiU Confer Fa favor ^by leaving same at 
the Gazette Office. CANOPY HAMMOCK. 91u*o

Briiont.
That the corporation construct, own 

and control railway connexions with said 
warehouses from all points.

That the pier—filling up slips—be ex
tended to north side of the McLeod prop- You think if you get the duty off and 
erty, and that deep water be had by t American machinery in here you 
dredging therefor. . would be all right, but you are mistaken. _

That your committee refrain, fur the -phe Yankees will use you well till they s 
present, from making any recoinmenda- t u all s0]ld with your duty off, and 
lions ns to what extensions or improve- £ben look out. Why, I saw an American 
mente may be made, relative to prop- plough sold up the line for $75, and they 
erties-fronting thd harbor from McLeod s cjiarce UH down in Dakota $85 for tbe
W That your agents "and^âïlw^^ôple are nice
to construct a deep-water pier with ware- enougn till they get you located, and then 
house and railway connections at the vouare not 0f much account after that. 
Portland eddy from some point eastward y0u people here had better build up a 
of Long wharf, to and including part of peim8yivania and Connecticnt down in 
Rankin’s wharf ; and that the public- Ontario and Quebec. They’ll do your 
spirited gentlemen who have recently manufacturing and you raise stuff to feed 
acquired large interests at that point ^em. Don’t send your money to build 
upon which they are already making np gt. Paul and other cities in the United 
large expenditures, undertake the ac- gtates Canada for the Canadians I say. 
complishment of tbe work. , A man who is a Grit ought to get out and

That having already submitted as the jjye jn Dakota a while and he’ll soon 
opinion of your committee, that railroad mtdte a mighty good Tory.” Mr. Camp- 
companies shall construct, control and ^ejj wag drjven over the Portage plains, 
own their own [deep-water terminus and t0 sav that he was astonished at 
your committee recommend tnat the our yield of 30 to 40 bushels of fine wheat 
Canada [Pacific Railway [Company be tQ tlie acre would be putting it mildly, 
afforded every facihty for acquiring all He jeft ou Monday for Winnipeg and for 
needful premises at Sand Poini; .that the 1)ig home jn Dakota. He will advise 
company shall own the same, and at those by whom he was sent up here to 
their own cost, construct all needtnl pU]i up stakes and come to Manitoba just 
works, such as in its judgment are re- flg goon ag they can. 
quired to conduct the business of the 
road at such terminus in afproper man
ner; and that liberal subsidies by gifts .of 
lands required and money grants be 
made to the said company .upon 
conditions to be arranged when the 

and extent of the proposed works 
have been agreed upon.

Your committee express tbe hope that 
at an early day the Canadian Pacific 
railway company will accept as its duty 
the earlv construction of all such works 
at Sand "Point as may be required to 
bring traffic over its own road to this
P°The committee recommend for the 
favorable consideration of the common 
council the furthering of the project for 
building a combination railway and 
carriage road bridge, from Carleton via 
Navy Island, and continuing railway 
from Sand Point to Intercolonial station 

That when it is proposed to ship grain 
from this port, instead of building, equip
ping, and maintaining expensive eleva
tors near the water level, the plan sug
gested of receiving into and delivery 
from warehouses on a higher level, into 
lighters, by gravitation, will be adopted. 
oThat your committee recommend all 
railway connections—as between the In
tercolonial railway station at the north, 
and the government pier on the south, on 
the harbor front be constructed, owned 
and controlled by the city corporation.

That in order to test the question of 
Inspection of the Fusiliers’ Rifles— the availability of this port as the winter 

The annual inspection of the 62nd Fn- port of Canada, and to nrovide imme- 
ailiers anil the St John Rifles was held of shipmate Tff from tlte
this afternoon on the Barrack square. sam6j it is not necessary to expend more 
The inspection was witnessed by quite a money at present than that involved in 
number of people and the excellent completing the works herein proposed at 
manner in which all the exercises were ^Snf1ii’=I^a^hSîena,0n ‘° 

carried out was commented upon. That on the subject of wet docks, your
At 2.30 o’clock the batallion and rifles committee are only deterred by the con- 

naraded for inspection by Lieut. Col sidération of the great amount of money 
Maunsell D A G, who was accompanied involve^. ^“^“pr^fdedT ££ 

by Major Armstrong District paymaster, manent wet dock above the falls, cover- 
Major Gordon RSI, and Lieut Tilley N ing at least bright hundred acres, where

the water never freezes, and to which 
access can be had by cutting a canal, con
structing locks, over a distance of about 
500 yards, and deepening approaches 
at a cost not exceeding one million 
dollars.

ESsSÉE::
:csican ordinary...........

.........
] ‘onnsylvania................
S&Cemci 6,=»

pnnieb Fours ............................... ..................
iîitcCof4Ji2oantforabort bills 41 per cent.

Mnrder at Chicago.
by telegraph to the gazette. 

Chicago, September 27. — William J. 
I Collins shot James Cosgrove dead last 
I night "Cosgrove called Collins a liar.

60
75FOUND. and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 

Call and see it.
CUTTING YOUB OWN THROATS. %tral...........Anew KILLED IN A QUARREL.F5^t>iwRnAi,?JLwMeIîe&:

It looks like a Latch Key. The owner can have 
the same by applying at The Gazette office and 
paying for this adverti F. E. HOLMAN.

I DANIEL &
ROBERTSON,

Two Men Fight About a Young W
Nova Scotia Athpetes.—A large party 

of athletes arrivqd on tbe Halifax train 
today to take part in the Maritime sports

and One 1» Shot—.The Young WoMinent
man Afterwards Suicides.

BOARDING. by telegraph to the gazette. A Ride en a Cyclone.
Saturday’s Gazette will contain the opening 

chapters q/ Ütr.Aateft *jor>i_kv W- 
BaUou. -----—*

Columbia, S. G, Sept. 27.—Alfred Bar | to-morrow. 
nett was shot dead on WedneadrtY "wava. Am »
by Allen Peltus in a quarrel ,aid on tbe east side of Waterloo street
young woman named Came Black. Bel- ftom the tQp pf tbe hi|1 to the Haymar- 
tus escaped.

When the girl learned of tbe murder 
she took laudanum from the effects of 
which she died yesterday.

Our stock ofA àrertisement» under this head inserted 
for m cents each time, vr fifty vent* » terr*. - 
Payable in advance.

tATflc hue___
MANTLE CLOTHS Telegraphic Flashes.

ESi&rSI.'rliifBF is now about complete and

customers can rely^ on get
ting newest makes and pat-

ket square corner.

Dangerous.—A fence on Mill street is 
reported by Inspector Weatherliead as 
being in a dangerous condition. The 
owners were notified to see to it.

W. H. Beatty, vice president of the 
Gooderham and Wortz distillery, will 
shortly be called to the Senate.

The bottom of one of the largest blast 
furnaces at Pittsburg, gave away yester
day and tons of molten metal ran out and 
some men employed near the base were 
horribly burned. It is feared that one of 
them is covered up in the metal.

A stranger who had a large amount of 
money but who did not give his name, 
secured board in a Hamilton, Ont hotel 
a few days since. He was very uncom
municative ; the landlady growing 
suspicious of him and two policemen 
were detailed to watch him. They forced 
his door last night and he fired two shots 
at them without effect. One of the police 
returned the fire and killed the man. 
The police are under arrest.

George Clute, alias George D. Morrison, 
alias George B. Bigelow,alias Dr. Bigelow, 
has been arrested at Brockville, Ont, for 
bigamy. He has married three women 
since last June.

The Temple of Heaven at Pekin which 
contained the dragon throne has been 
destroyed by fire.

The Duke of Coimbra, brother of the 
King of Portugal, is dead. He was born 
in 1847.

The amount of the deposit of the 
French ship Deux Soeurs, seized at 
North Sydney last August for infraction 
of the customs regulations, has been de
clared forfeited.

Count Dillon’s (Boulangist) election for 
the department of Marbihan, has been 
confirmed by the Commissioner.

The Ministerial council at Belgrade 
egraphed ex-Queen Natalie to 
e her visit. This is in conse- 

Milan’s threats to re- 
paternal rights.

y^ARGK^nnd small j om^pleManUocnHty^and
ing a t *N (xTw el HnYton Row._______- •- ~~

TDOARDING—To let, in a quiet family and in a 
J3 pood locality, one bedroom with dressing- 
room attached. Hot and Cold Water; First-class 
Table. Apply at this office.___________________

ÜOARDING-A few single gentlemen can be 
D accommodated with board ot 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

OFFER FOR NELSON.

terns.
Great attention is given in 

raying goods for this depart
ment, and the assortment be
ing very large, such a thing 
as “not being suited" will be 
improbable.

Sent. Home.—Wm. Hatfield who has 
been kept in the police station since 

Boston, Sept. 26.—The Globe says this I Wednesday ni?ht was placed aboard the 
afternoon: “Nelson, record 2.14 1-4, has City of Monticello this morning and sent 
been sold conditionally. The Maine I home to be taken care of by his people, 

stallion has been disposed of with the
understanding that if he beats the stallion St. Andrews’ Fountain of Life.—i here 

n»«A|| record his owner will be given m°re is an old gentleman here who is 94 years 
RETAI L, =than was everpaid for ^ttmd «.a kitten. He

K» 0pen °r ^^e'nL^rstiuîp^
not, as ne minus m. can licJk the atuflfin2 out of Brown-Se-

' r-e - 4-mntrd’s boasted elixir.—St Andrews

A Proposition Made to His Owner but 
Not Yet Accepted.LONDON

HOUSE
WANTED.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. A New Story for Saturday.

The Evening Gazette of Saturday will con
tain the opening chapters of TU. H. Ballou’s 
great story “ A RIDE ON A CYCLONE.

OCPersonal Interest.

Dr. Hugh Ferguson, of Boston, was a 
passenger by the International steamer 
yesterday to St John on a visit to friends.

Lieut Col. Maunsell and Major Gordon, 
Fredericton, are at the Royal.

Harry Turner, of H. M. Customs, has 
returned from Boston where he has been 
spending his vacation.

J. P. O’Brien, a well known Halifax 
athlete is staving with friends at Rothsay.

' He will contest in the sports to-morrow.
; A. A. Jordan, of New York, is at the 

Royal, where it is expected a large num
ber of the Haligonians over for the sports 
will put up.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St.
A. G.

WASEat^ iïÂl
Charlotte Street.

/'lOAT and vest makers at A. 
Vti King street, (Foster's Cor

An Executioner Boycotted.

special to the gazette.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27.—Advices from

St Pierre. Miquelon, state that the exe- _ , .
cutioner of Nael, recently guillotined,was for some time past. Nearly all of this

receipted bills and the people refused, to brought $5.50 per barrel last year, only 
accept pay from him for anything, sayifig | $2.75 is now offered, 
it was “ blood money,” nor would any-
SheÉhe pà-'tome to 1 Twelve Vexes in Jai,-People have 

France on the warship Drac. I not yet ceased to talk about the mforma-
Thc barque Samps, Montevidio for St tion „iven ;n a few notes on jail im- 

fohn, was at Pernambuco leaking. She ementa in TruI0 in 0ur issue of the
was sold for $855._________ ;_____ | jIth i„atant. The idea that a harmless

insane pauper—Kitty Mackelslienny 
was twelve years tin jail in Truro, at a 
charge of $2.00 per week to the County, 
surprised many. And shll the surprise 

. and wonder seems to grow when it is 
^and remembered there are eleven out of our 

territory will convene here tomjTrow. fwenty-two Municipal Councilors op- 
In five years the execution ofMB an-1 posed to tl$e establishment ,of a poor 

archists will be taken up and tlSJ' wiU form and harmless insane asylum.- 
be duly canonized as martyrs, 1 ur0 en *

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS. Gaspere.vux are not in much demand 
this season, and the prices are lower than

nature

F. DcForest & to.

Dress Goods. Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

YOUNG LADY, to aUend Soda Fountain;  ̂Pho-

LA

fx“°4 Fru“ Pftcken bSihIuS
Clerk! at the BUSINESS EXCHANGE, 1?4Prince 
Wm street.

KEDBY" &c CO.,
313 XJTVIOTN STREET,

p. s.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price.TO LET.
has tel 
postpon
quence of ex-King b 
turn and protect his

merican fishing vessel which or- 
ew sails sent from Maine to Syd-

SHARP’S Socialistic Convention.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—The International 
Socialistic labor movement convention 
with the delegates from every

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 
X 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve
ments.* Will be let nt a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt

Sharp Practice.
The Sussex Record tells how a Kings An A 

Co., man was charged five cents each on ha8 geized at North Sydney, 
three miniature parcels which he left for -phe sails came in bond, but the captain 
a few moments in the parcel room at the was informed that duty must be paid 
ICE depot liera a few days since,
Another man, he was not from Jemseg, gnry to‘get home
and he shall be nameless, tells a better gir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. 
story. He wrote a correspondent in bt. Tu will leave Ottawa on Monday 
John that his wife was suffering fora ne‘fior Nova Scotia.
SScdnïSifreèleS Creto

able lead pencil. The goods were pro- The hearing of argument on appeal of 
cured the pencil firmly affixed to tl.e the Mail against the judgment of J udge 
handle of the broom with a string, and Loranger in the libel suit of the Society 
sent forward. But when they arrived of Jesus foe. alleged libel, against that 
at their destination there were two par- paper was commenced before the court 
cels (a broom and a lead pencil) instead of appeals at Montreal yesterday, 
of one and the freight bill read somewhat There is an ample supply of cotton in 

follows:— England to meet September contracts.
. Tvvxoodi.k________ Dr The stoppage of the mills has caused

Freight on iwoilZSfrom SL John.l.v «a=h,30. much distress among the cotton
operatives at Blackburn.

The body of Richard Maybury was 
found at the Quebec landslide, yesterday 
morning. It was badly mutihated. He 

buried with military honors.
Fortv four bodies have so far been re

covered from the debris at the landslide, 
Quebec. Young Pemberton is still in the 
ruins. The fourteen wounded are pro
gressing favorably.

One thousand dollars of the Quebec 
chief committee’s funds have been paid 
out to victims, and the remaining $2000, 
will soon be expended. The committee 
will apply to the federal government for 
relief.

An extensive strike of laborers has be
gun at Rotterdam.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.street.

BALSAMmo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from
GÆftftdXSeWdfÂJrtltoTOmiBOTÏ):
Market Square. Gold Found In China.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Ogn. Sept. 27.—Thu ne ws of 
the discovery of rich gold bearing cji 
in the province of Canton, Chin^,'about 
100 miles from the city of Canton, has 
been received here by Chinese, 
chants.

mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and X email ROOMS, centrally located remember,
• oTf Lfi?irCET »bs

the premises. ___________________________

mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East,X 219 and 221; containing ell modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
piesent year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-2[Be advised of uarts

Nos.

HOREHOTJND
Coming: 1© the Sports.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.1

Halifax, Sept 27.-Quite a iarge con
tingent, including représentât! ves of all 
the Halifax papers, left, to-da y for St. 
John to attend the sports.

*£10 L ET—Brick^Storc  ̂Corner^Portlam^ and 

Connolly! Corner Portland arnf ifigh sis.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED.NOTICE. BB G A.
The inspecting officer was received 

with a general salute, after which the 
batallion marched past, in column, 
quarter column and at the double.

Major Tucker then put them through 
the manual and firing exercise, after 
which Major McLean, Major Hartt, 
Major Sturdee, Capt. Magee and CapL 
Hartt put the battallion through various 
battallion movements, which were all 
very creditably performed. They were 
then inspected by companies by 
Lieutenant Colonel Maunsell after 
which followed the skirmishing 
and muster. Tbe band was in attend
ance. Lieut Col, Blaine, Lieut McLean 
and Major Tucker were mounted,

Shipping: NoIpn.

itiino Warehousing nnd Dock Company will be 
hel-1 at tho office of the company, Victoria Whart, 
on Wednesday the 2nd of October next, at 3 p. m. 

September, 1S.89, THO. STEAD,
St. John, N. B. Secretary.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

The Spanish steamship Eduardo is 
still on the rocks near Culler, Me. Heavy 
S. E.'winds of late have caused crushing, 
twisting and breaking of the iron plates 
and complete loss seems inevitable.

The new steamer Portland is nearing 
completion at Bath,Me. Her dimensions 
are length 291 feet over all, breadth of 
beam over all 67 feet, depth of hold 
15 feet. She vill be launched October 
20th, will then have her machinery set 
up and go on the dock to copper,and will 
go on the line in the early part of the 
winter.

Weather Rer orl.

Point Lepreaux,—9.30 a. m. W 
west, light, cloudy. Therm, 
schooner outward.

nd north 
54. One-

Respectfully submitted,
J. de Wolfe Smut,

Chairman ; 
Geo. Robertson, 
John McMillan.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

■»

C. A. McQTJEEN, M. D. Liverpool Markets. St. John, Sept. 26,1889.
Saint John, IN. B.

T. B. BARKER £ SO V.S’, Wholesale Agents.
middnSsi’d Foture^clMed0 raw othe-sM. R . C. 8., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobu-glStreet, 
St. John, N. B.

A Ride on a Cyclone.
Saturday’s Gazette will contain the opening 

chapters of the latest story bg W. Hosea 
Ballou. _______ ________

London Markets.
London, Sept 27t h closing.F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. ............ Liverpool Market*.ssssssss xSTrais
_________ ____ _________ Queens ami Vicente Suarez Queens,

G-eorge C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

lsda:.:

Mexican ordy.....................
Paul Common................
Y Cent.............................

SSStai*:
Mex centl new 4s..............

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

SSësgæiëjWPSnd Washers, Bahl.it Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatings uoplrns.
Low est Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street.

bhiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

St :

a
Saint John, N. B.
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